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Chapter 1 : So, You Want to Paint Holiday Windows? | Holidappy
Before I knew it, I had neighbors and friends asking me to paint their windows. I actually made over $ and only had to
spend $ to do it. I will definitely be buying Cindy's All Occasion Book as well.

I also love changing up my decorations from time to time, particularly the outdoor ones. Most of them are
really easy and all of them are inexpensive, my favorite type of project. From giant paper plate lollipops to
lighted snowmen made from plastic cups, there are so many wonderful and fun projects in this collection. Let
me know which one is your favorite and which one you try. Giant Paper Plate Lollipops These giant lollipops
are the perfect addition to your outdoor Christmas decorating, and they are super easy and inexpensive to
make. Plus, you can create the designs and colors that you want. Paper plates, paint, plastic, and wooden rods
are all you need. Giant Christmas Ornaments These huge colorful ornaments are just what you need to dress
up your lawn. Hang them from the porch or just lay them around the yard. You make them from large plastic
balls which you can get from the Dollar Store for around a dollar each. Then you dress them up like ornaments
and hang them all over the yard. Note that you will need to hook up the lights so you should feel a bit
comfortable working with lighting, lamps, and the sort. You just form the wire into a ball and cover it with
lights. This one is really simple, although it does require a bit of cutting. Just draw out your tree shape on the
pallet and then cut it out. You can paint it if you want and then drill holes for your lights to show through. This
is the perfect Christmas tree for the front porch or you could have a couple of them in the yard, too. You use
straws all tied together to create the starburst and then just paint them the colors that you want. Hang them on
the porch or on an outdoor tree to really spruce up your yard for the holidays. These are gorgeous trees and
you can still use the tomato cages come spring for your gardenâ€¦you just take the garland off when Christmas
is over. Do them in different sizes to add dimension to your decorating. Then you just paint and decorate them
to turn them into this adorable Frosty family that kids in your neighborhood are sure to love. This one sits
right out on the front lawn to welcome all of your holiday visitors. You literally just cut him out from
insulation foam and then paint and decorate him how you want. This would be a really neat project to do with
any number of Christmas characters and they could keep your gingerbread man company. Let it light the way
to your front door so Santa can find his way inside. Large Christmas Candy Decorations While visions of
sugar plums dance in your head, imagine yourself creating these DIY Christmas candies to decorate the lawn
or porch. This is also a repurposing project, which I absolutely adore, and your yard will look great with these
huge candies strewn around. Plus, plastic cups are really inexpensive, so you could even make a pair. The
lights are fantastic and will really set you in the holiday mood. If you live somewhere cold, you can easily
make these, or let the kids do it. You just mold the balls of ice with balloons and use food coloring to give
them color.
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Chapter 2 : wikiHow - How to do anything
I originally bought the Book out of curiosity, liked it so much, my daughter has decided to Window Paint for part time
income. The Book gives simple, easy to follow directions, and great advice on how to get started in the Business.

They hold up well here. If you want to branch out into a more durable medium, a base coat of latex house
paint works well with acrylic for accents and details. This generally will not flake or peel. Nicola Gore 3 years
ago can anyone tell me the best paints and markers to use. I am currently picking up ideas for waterproof paint
and the type you recommend sounds like a great addition to the paint box. I am very lucky it is quite dry most
of the time where I live so I get away with using Tempera. I appreciate your comments and your visit. I use
liquid cel vinyl by cartoon color. It cost alote but its dry waterproof but removes with windex and a scraper
with. My paintings have brought me a lot of joy. Areas that are prone to weather issues do require something
more sturdy than Tempura. Use a base of latex, from your local hardware store, then do the designs and details
with the acrylic paints. I can use Tempura because the weather in the desert drops in temperatures without the
moisture. Thank you for visiting and taking time to comment. Now asked to paint at Country Club and am
grateful for your advice. We are in a cold mountainous area, so am concerned with tempera and snow, have
only used acrylic and know that tempera has to be easier, but am concerned. The process is fairly simple. You
have to know my little secret --a spray misting bottle and little bit of patience. This takes about 15 minutes for
a standard picture window. Thank you for your visit and comment! Just one question-does the paint come off
easily once the holidays or other occasion are over? Let me know how it turns out! I would love to see your
paintings. I would love to see what you get to do after reading this! Christmas art in window painting is an
absolute thrill if you love Christmas as much as I do! Appreciate you comments, lady! Let me know how it
turned out. Thanks for the visit! I love your lens! In a climate like Southern Nevada, you start with the base
paints and work your way up on the outside of the windows. In an area that may be subject to extreme cold or
heavy rains and humidity, starting backwards is the best course of action to follow. Thank you for the inquiry.
It helps me develop better tips. To find out more, order the guide and it is all there for you in detail. And how
do you do that? Merry Christmas to you as well! Merry Christmas to you. Paint your designs on the interior
side of the glass. You need to be aware of the window "sweating" though. If it does, than acrylic or latex
would be the way to decorated. There are tips for making your Tempera water proof in my book, too. Clean
off is the same, but would take a bit more time and effort. Thank you for your visit today! It only takes one
painting to get you hooked! Stencils are a great way to trace out design images to fill in with paint if you
cannot draw. Designs and letters are included in the document when you download The Essential Window
Painting Guide. Thank you for your visit! I have sliding glass doors for the first time in many years.
RoadMonkey 4 years ago I love seeing the shop windows painted for Christmas and never thought about
doing it for myself. I bet your windows freeze over. I would try doing a painting backwards where you live.
Start with the outlines and work your way in. Removal is tricky with this project so make sure you tape off the
area and use a drop cloth. I live in the Black Hills of South Dakota and it does get pretty cold. What I can
recommend you can find in my book. The paint tips are written in detail there. What kind of climate do you
live in? That makes a huge difference. Some people do use household latex to do windows, but it is a royal
pain to remove. Paint flakes for me if the temperatures are too cold or the paint is really old or the wrong kind.
I love the Blick Art Tempera as it has never let me down. Will the tempera paint you recommend do all of
this? Do I need to add anything to the paint to make it stick better to the window? Do you ever have this
problem?
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Chapter 3 : 20 Impossibly Creative DIY Outdoor Christmas Decorations - DIY & Crafts
Colorful window dressings are especially popular around Christmas and I have a lot of fun creating them. So can you.
Learn how to paint your own windows at home with this easy-to-follow art tutorial.

Salt Dough Footprint Heart When it comes to mementos and gifts that can evoke deep feelings and emotions
over the years, there is no better keepsake than the salt dough footprint heart. This is a great craft idea for just
about any occasion, not only for Christmas: All you need to do is to create the salt dough, to carefully paint it
and then let the little ones leave their footprint, fingerprint or handprint on it. Handprint Santa Dough
Ornament The handprint Santa dough ornament is at least as fun and appealing as the salt dough footprint
heart described above, the only difference is that while the first one is a great gift, the Santa ornament can be
easily used for decorating the Christmas tree. The result will surprise both of you! The Santa Claus Handprint
Christmas Craft This craft is similar to the dough ornament, but it is designed to be a keepsake that you will
store over the years. Let it dry for at least half an hour and then you can either store it or you can display it
somewhere around the house, for all your Christmas guests to admire! The Egg Carton Reindeer Sleigh Craft
Another DIY Christmas craft idea that can also double as a great keepsake is the egg carton reindeer sleigh â€”
who would have guessed that you can create such a wonderful decoration by simply turning the egg carton
upside down, painting it and adding some reindeer decorations to it? All you need for this creative craft for
kids is an egg carton, some brown paint that will help you make the sleigh look realistic, some construction
paper, googly eyes, red pom poms, a ribbon, some hot glue and a black marker! A pair of super-cute reindeers
flaunting lovely blue eyes and little bright red noses is a definite momento for Christmas. In the below tutorial
by Cute DIY Projects, your little buddies can learn how to make their very own Reindeer Craft with their
footprints, ideal to steal all the attention, in just a matter of eight easy steps. All you need is a white A3 paper,
brown aquarella, a paintbrush, a black marker, and three shades of water color â€” white, blue and red.
Cupcake Liner Christmas Tree Ornaments A utility as basic as a cupcake case when combined with a little
creativity, can be transformed into oh-so-pretty Christmas Trees. Whether you plan to use them as little
ornaments to hang from a big Christmas Tree with the help of some twines, or simply plan to use them as DIY
garlands, these Cupcake Liner Trees are a great craft for kids, while not involving any mess at all. Just grab
some bright cupcake cases, a glue or tape, ribbons, scissors, and some embellishments. Homemade Button
Ornaments Instead of going for the store-bought ornaments to decorate and charm your Christmas Tree, how
about using some truly adorable homemade ornaments that your kids can easily build with the help of colorful,
little buttons. Placing and glueing some buttons on a round black craft ornament, you can bring DIY Button
Ornaments to life in just a matter of few minutes. I cut a tree out for them and they decorated it in just their
style. All you need to recreate this amazing Christmas Tree Craft is blue, green and brown card stock, a pair of
scissors, some glue, and your choice of decoration elements. A cute hat flaunting the adorable facial features
of a reindeer and sporting amazing antlers on top, that have actually been made with the hand-prints of your
kiddos, this one needs just a handful of supplies and is just so simple and quick to make, as explained by Meet
The Dubiens. Snowed In A simple and clever cutting of some card stock is all you need to bring a winsome
wreath to life, perfect to use as a cute element of your Christmas decorations. Super Sweet Snowman Feet
Transform color-filled footprints of your young buddies imprinted on a canvas into a pair of adorable
snowmen. The kids will not only love working on this project, but will also be delighted to gift their creation
to the family members this Christmas season. All you need is some washi tape, acrylic craft paint, a sharpie
pen and some paintbrushes to pull off this pretty canvas craft. Take a look at the below tutorial to learn the
steps you need to follow to make Super Sweet Snowman Feet. Penguin Footprint Art is a project that any child
can do, adding an all new charm to your home when sticking the creations to the window glasses or hanging
on the walls. These DIY footprints take almost zero effort to pull off, while being extremely fun-filled to be a
part of. Reindeer Gift Bag This year, house your Christmas gifts and candies in a nice, homemade bag that
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sports a pretty reindeer face having a super glittery, bright red nose, and antlers made of brown chenille stems
to hold the bag. Easy Christmas Tree Ornament Nothing can be better and more impressive than making
homemade ornaments to decorate your Christmas Tree, specially if the kids could give things a hand. A
Christmas tree shape made out of some popsicle sticks painted bright green, having a stem of striped
scrapbook paper and some chipboard, gracefully decorated with colorful buttons, these Easy Christmas Tree
Ornaments are perfect to hang from the tree, or simply to present to your neighbours, friends and family.
Chapter 4 : Cindy A. Kamps (Author of How to Paint Christmas Windows for Fun and Profit!)
Cindy A. Kamps is the author of How to Paint Christmas Windows for Fun and Profit! ( avg rating, 0 ratings, 0 reviews).

Chapter 5 : Easy and Cute DIY Christmas Crafts For Kids â€“ Cute DIY Projects
I have some clear glass Christmas ornaments that I want to paint for my tree this year. I have a treetop bow that has red
birds on it. I would like to paint red birds on the ornaments.

Chapter 6 : DIY Chalk Paint Projects
Make this easy DIY window paint recipe with your kids and create art on your windows!It's fun to wash off this window
paint and create again and again. I love when Henry chooses the activity for the day.

Chapter 7 : Painting Glass Ornaments | ThriftyFun
Make your windows merrier with window clings! Materials: â€¢ Wax paper/plastic sheets (preferably thinner in texture so
it is easy to peel) â€¢ Fabric Puffy Paint (depending on your desired color or glitter).

Chapter 8 : Crafts Using Old Windows | ThriftyFun
2. Handprint Santa Dough Ornament. The handprint Santa dough ornament is at least as fun and appealing as the salt
dough footprint heart described above, the only difference is that while the first one is a great gift, the Santa ornament
can be easily used for decorating the Christmas tree.

Chapter 9 : DIY Wood Transfer Christmas Ornaments | eHow
These easy wash window paints will help your kids be creative and clean! Find this Pin and more on Fun Stuff For The
Kiddos by Nicole Matthews Jones. Use this super quick DIY window paint recipe to create some art and mark making on
the windows.
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